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Plus! There's a printable Paleo Ingredients 
Substitute 'Cheat Sheet' to keep in your 
kitchen so you'll know exactly what to 
substitute when you're looking to keep 
things Paleo.

----mAkING ThE----
mOST Of ThIS 

ebOOk
1. Save it in multiple locations.
Work computer, home computer, smart 
phone and ipad. You will always have these 
recipes at your fingertips. 

Perfect for last minute planning or for when 
you find yourself in the supermarket stuck 
for what to cook for dinner.

2. PRINT OUT YOUR INGREDIENT 
SUbSTITUTE ChEAT ShEET.
This is one of the most useful pages in this 
ebook! Keep it handy in your kitchen. It's 
page 10. OVER HERE.

3. find exactly what you want 
with the search function.
Got mushrooms in the fridge? A quick search 
and you'll have all the mushroom recipes 
ready to choose from.

----hOw TO USE----
ThIS ebOOk

THANK YOU for supporting Stonesoup and 
picking up a copy of one or both of Robb 
Wolf's Paleo eBooks.  I really appreciate it!

This eBook is designed to accompany your 
Paleo ebooks by giving you a collection of 
my 31 favourite Paleo recipes from Stone-
soup and my online cooking school.

I'd recommend taking the time to go through 
Robb Wolf's books first so you really get the 
principles behing eating Paleo. He also has 
some brilliant tips to get you started which 
cover more than just the food side of things. 
He goes into detail on the whole paleo 
lifestyle including stress, sleep and exercise.

When you've decided to start trying to eat 
the Paleo way, that's when this ebook will 
come in handy. As I mentioned, you have 
31 of my favourite paleo recipes that can be 
made in minutes. Each with multiple variation 
suggestions to make sure you don't fall into 
a Paleo eating 'food rut'.

I've also included tips for making your 
favourite meals 'Paleo' as well as how to 
stock a Paleo pantry.

4. Jump straight to your chosen 
page with the hyperlinks.
My favourite feature. Just click on the links 
and be taken instantly  to your chosen page. 
The bookmarks help navigation as well. 

5. be inspired by browsing the 
RECIPE INDEX.
The recipe index gives you a one page 
snapshot of all the recipes in the book.

6.  make the most of the 
variations.
Each recipe has at least 4 suggestions 
for alternatives to suit different dietary 
requirements. 

So if you think a recipe might not be exactly 
right for you, make sure you check out the 
variation suggestions. The variations are also 
there to keep things interesting. If you enjoy 
a particular recipe, challenge yourself next 
time to try one of the different options.

http://thestonesoup.com/blog/
http://thestonesoup.com/blog/
http://thestonesoup.com/blog/classes/


 
RECIPE index  
BREAKFASTS
coconut yoghurt
boiled eggs
poached eggs
fried eggs
green paleo smoothie
paleo toast
paleo banana bread

LUNCHES
raw broccoli salad
chicken soup
big ass avocado salad
washing up free salad
the triple S salad
sweet potato & red curry soup

SWEET TREATS
pure chocolate mousse
banana & chocolate ice cream
paleo date & honey buns

DINNERS
salmon lime & chilli salad
chicken with pine nut sauce
vietnamese beef salad 
quick pork ragu
baked meatballs 
chorizo with kale
beef & broccoli stir fry
magic sausage supper

SAUCES + SIDES
cashew nut pesto
mayonnaise
roast butternut hummus
creamy nut sauce
cauliflower rice 
cauliflower couscous
celeriac noodles



11 ways to 
make your 
favourite 
meals paleo...



8. kale ‘chips’
Perfect for when you feel like a healthier salty 
snack than potato chips. Toss kale leaves in 
a little oil and bake on a tray for 10 minutes 
or until crisp. 

9. eggplant ‘lasagne’
The Greeks are all over this with their 
moussaka – replace pasta sheets in lasagne  
with grilled or pan-fried eggplant slices.

10. baby spinach ‘pasta’
Works best with hearty pasta sauces or 
ragus. Serve on a bed of baby spinach 
leaves. Much lighter than a big bowl of pasta 
and quicker too – no need to boil the pot.

11. shaved cabbage ‘vermicelli’ or ‘angel 
hair pasta’
A mandoline works best here. Shave white or 
savoy cabbage until you have your ‘vermicelli’. 
Serve with a stew or a pasta sauce. Or toss 
the shaved cabbage in a lemon juice and 
olive oil dressing with lashings of parmesan 
for a lovely main course salad.

2. Zucchini your noodles.
For an alternative to spaghetti or other long 
pasta, roast some finely sliced zucchini 
(courgettes) like the recipe here. And serve 
with your favourite pasta sauce.

3. Carotti your spaghetti.
Shave a carrot or two into ribbons with 
a vegetable peeler and then simmer until 
tender. Presto! Orange ‘spaghetti‘.

4. Replace flour with almond meal (or 
other ground nuts).
This only works for some situations, like 
using flour or breadcrumbs to coat meat. Or 
in baked goods.

5. Try lettuce wraps instead of bread.
For those who love their sandwiches, try 
washed lettuce – iceberg works really well 
– to wrap your favourite fillings. Think sang 
choi bau with so many possibilities.

6. sweet potato ‘polenta’
Instead of a puddle of oozy corn or maize 
based polenta, simmer chunks of sweet 
potato until tender then mash with butter.

7. cauliflower ‘rice bubbles’ or ‘rice 
krispies’
There won’t be any ‘snap, crackle or pop’ 
but try finely chopping cauliflower and 
serving with your favourite yoghurt and 
some granola. One of my current favourite 
breakfasts.

It’s been over 2 years since I started eating 
my version of 'Paleo'.

The thing is I’m just loving this way of eating. 
It feels really right.

I’m finally in a place where I’m happy with 
my weight. And I’m really enjoying what I eat.

But the best thing has been discovering 
that it’s much easier to ditch grains than 
you would think. In most cases there is a 
vegetable or a nut which fills the place of 
your bread or pasta or rice. And often they 
taste just as good, if not better than their 
grain equivalent.

So here are a few discoveries I’ve made over 
the last 2+ years.

----11 DELICIOUS----
wAYS TO PALEO YOUR 

fAvOURITE mEALS

1. Cauliflower your rice.
A recent discovery, I’m just loving my new 
paleo accompaniment to curries and stir 
fries. And the brilliant thing it that it’s super 
quick if you get your food processor to do 
the hard yards. No more gluggy rice to worry 
about.



paleo pantry
essentials



fridge
butter or ghee
coconut yoghurt
fresh vegetables
fresh fruit
fresh meat, fish & poultry

freezer
vegetables – frozen peas, broad beans, 
spinach, collard greens, cauliflower, green 
beans, artichoke hearts.
fruit – berries, bananas, mango
herbs – rosemary, curry leaves, thyme.
meat – sausages, steaks, chicken breasts, 
minced (ground) meat etc.
fish – salmon fillets, squid or calamari, 
prawns (shrimp), white fish fillets.

jars (continued)
vegetables – roast red peppers, grilled 
eggplant (aubergines), tomato paste
sweeteners - honey &/or maple syrup
stock - chicken, vegetable, beef

sauces + condiments
mustard – dijon or wholegrain
asian - oyster, soy and/or fish sauce

seasonings
salt – sea salt flakes like Maldon, cheaper 
fine sea salt or kosher salt for salting water.
black peppercorns – best quality you can 
afford spices
chilli - dried chilli flakes or chilli powder
spices - curry powder, ground cumin, 
ground coriander, garam marsala, smoked 
paprika.

baking [not for everyone]
flour – almond meal or coconut flour
sweetener – honey, maple syrup
other – cocoa powder, baking powder, 
dried yeast
chocolate – 70%+ cocoa solids

nuts [not necessarily all at once]
almonds
pinenuts
hazelnuts
walnuts
brazil nuts
cashews

---hOw TO STOCk--- 
YOUR PALEO PANTRY

It's easy! Just choose at least one item from 
each category:

oils
extra virgin olive oil – for salads and 
drizzling
coconut oil, peanut oil or macadamia oil 
– for roasting, frying and where you need a 
neutral flavoured oil.

ACID
sherry vinegar – my favourite. Red wine 
vinegar would also be OK.
balsamic – because sometimes you want a 
little more sweetness.
lemons – not technically vinegar, but they 
do the same thing. 

CANNED ThINGS 
tomatoes – preferably whole peeled
fish – tuna in oil (with chilli), sardines
chicken – I preferred smoked chicken
coconut milk – especially for Asian cooks 
and vegan / dairy free fans.

jars
curry paste – red Thai or Indian
tomato passata, tomato puree, or tomato 
pasta sauce (marinara sauce) 
nut pastes - tahini (ground sesame seeds), 
almond butter, peanut butter, cashew butter.



PALEO Ingredient Substitute Cheat Sheet 
LEGUmES
lentils = ground (minced) beef or chicken, fresh or frozen peas. 
cannellini beans, butter beans, chickpeas, kidney beans  
= fresh or frozen broad beans, shredded cooked chicken, steamed 
cauliflower chopped into bite sized pieces, steamed green beans. 

Seasonings
hot - fresh chilli = chilli powder = chilli flakes = spicy paprika
salt - sea salt flakes = olives = capers = anchovies = fish sauce
spices cumin = coriander = smoked paprika = fennel seeds
acid or sour - lemon juice = lime juice = sherry vinegar = rice 
vinegar  = red or white wine vinegar = balsamic vinegar = tamarind
sweet = fresh fruit = dried fruit = stevia = caramelised onion = 
vanilla = cinnamon = chocolate = honey,

Sauces
asian – fish sauce = soy sauce = oyster sauce = hoisin sauce
tomato ketchup = tomato puree (passata) = tomato paste.
hot = chilli oil = dijon mustard = hot english mustard = horseradish
creamy = mayonnaise = tahini & lemon juice = nut based sauces 
= satay (peanut butter), coconut cream.
fresh = dairy-free pesto = anything herb based = olive tapenade
liquids = stock = water = tomato puree = coconut milk

fats + oils
for dressings = extra virgin olive oil, macadamia oil
for cooking / frying / stir frying = coconut oil, clarified butter 
(ghee), olive oil (least preferred).

GRAINS
steamed rice = cauliflower 'rice', raw carrot 'rice', grated zucchini, 
extra stir fried veggies, steamed bok choy.
couscous = cauliflower 'couscous', carrot 'couscous'
spaghetti / noodles / pasta = zucchini noodles, carrot noodles, 
spaghetti squash, celeriac 'ribbons, big bed of baby spinach, steamed 
green beans.
macaroni / short pasta = zucchini 'coins', steamed cauliflower 
florettes, diced roast root veg (carrot, swede, sweet potato, potato).
lasagne sheets = finely sliced zucchini, eggplant or potato.
soft polenta = sweet potato mash with olive oil. 
cooked quinoa = cauliflower.
bread crumbs = almond meal.
tortillas / wraps = lettuce leaves, collard green leaves, kale leaves.
bread =  lettuce leaves, collard green leaves, kale leaves, baby 
spinach, coconut flour bread
granola = roasted coconut flakes with nuts.
croutons = chopped nuts.
flour = almond meal, chestnut flour, coconut flour.

DAIRY
milk - = almond milk, cashew milk, coconut milk 
grated parmesan  = finely grated brazil nuts 
whipped cream = whipped coconut cream.
cream = coconut cream, almond butter, cashew butter.
soft cheese = avocado, tahini, peanut butter, almond butter.
hard cheese = brazil nuts, almonds 
yoghurt = coconut yoghurt, coconut cream.
grilled halloumi = grilled chicken breasts or thighs.



the golden 
rule of 
staying paleo...



"100% compliance 
isn't essentiaL

try taking 1 day 
off a week!"



paleo 
breakfasts 



coconut yoghurt



coconut yoghurt 
Coconut milks and creams vary hugely in their fat content which really tells you how much water has been 
added. I’ve used unsweetened coconut ‘cream’ that has about 20% fat. Higher fat coconut cream will give a 
thicker, richer yoghurt. And of course you’ll get a less thick yoghurt with a lower fat coconut milk. Don’t 
stress about it too much but you might need to try a few different brands before you find one you’re happy with

Enough for 3 cups
2 cans coconut milk/cream (400g / 14oz), approx 20% fat
40g (1.5oz) egg white powder
1 teaspoon yoghurt culture

mEThOD
1. Combine coconut milk/cream and egg white powder in a medium 
saucepan. You’ll have some lumps.

2. Gently heat to 43C (110F).

3. Place 1 tablespoon coconut mixture in a clean cup. Add the culture 
powder and stir until it forms a (lumpy) paste. Add a little more coconut 
milk then stir the culture into the main saucepan.

4. Pour into glass jars and top with a lid.

5. Place in a chiller bag or esky and leave in a warm place for about 12 
hours.

6. Pop in the fridge and leave for another day before eating.

vARIATIONS
no egg white powder? – You should be able to find it 
online or a cake decorating supplier. Whole egg powder 
would be fine, although it will change the flavour. Don’t use 
fresh egg whites as they may contain salmonella. The yoghurt 
is still lovely without it, just a lot less thick.

vegan – skip the egg white powder and be prepared for a 
runnier (but still delicious!) yoghurt

short on time? – the yoghurt can be eaten after the first 
12 hours, but the flavour and texture are thicker and more 
yoghurty after the extra day in the fridge.

using powdered coconut milk? – mix it up with boiling 
water then cool to 43C (110F). Then add the egg white 
powder and proceed as per the recipe.

»video

http://youtu.be/38myjFSnuwE


boiled eggs



boiled eggs 
Boiled eggs are brilliant if you need breakfast or lunch on the run. I highly recommend making a big batch on 
the weekend and keeping them in the fridge to grab as you need.  If you have more time, you can also bring 
the eggs to a simmer. Cover the pot and remove from the heat and stand for 20 minutes.

Enough for as many eggs as you need
as many eggs as you need

mEThOD
1. Place eggs in a small saucepan. Cover with cold water. Bring to 
a simmer.

2. When the eggs start simmering, set your timer for 8 minutes.

3. As soon as your timer rings, drain the eggs and transfer to a 
bowl. Run cold water over the eggs for a minute and then let the 
eggs sit in the water until cool.

4. Bash the eggs on the side of your sink to crack the shells all 
over.

5. Roll the egg between your hands to help loosen the membrane. 
Gently peel the membrane and shell from the eggs. »video

http://youtu.be/dNmC3hmQjJo


poached eggs with kale



poached eggs with kale 
Baby kale leaves, picked from the garden while I wait for my water to boil is my current favourite egg 
accompaniment but it changes all the time. Baby spinach or other greens would make a good substitute. Or if 
your kale is a little older and tougher, I find it’s best to finely shred it or cook it quickly in a pan until 
just wilted.

Enough for 1...
3-4 tablespoons white vinegar
2 eggs
handful baby kale leaves

mEThOD
1. Bring a small saucepan of water to the boil. Add a big splash (3-4 
tablespoons) of white vinegar and reduce the heat until it is at a rapid 
simmer.

2. Break eggs into a small bowl and slide each into the water.

3. Simmer gently for 3 minutes or until cooked to your liking. Meanwhile 
place kale on a serving plate and make your tea.

4. Remove eggs from the water with a slotted spoon and pat dry with 
a clean tea towel.

5. Serve eggs on top of the kale seasoned generously with salt and 
fresh pepper. 

vARIATIONS
decadent – serve with a dollup of home made mayonnaise.

different greens – I love baby kale but any greens are 
good with eggs. Try baby spinach, rocket (arugula), cooked 
spinach, wilted collard greens. If using larger kale leaves, I 
finely slice them and still serve raw.

spring time eggs – replace kale with finely sliced raw 
asparagus. 

green eggs – serve poached eggs with a dollop of home 
made (paleo) pesto on top.

»video

http://youtu.be/XAOpviwGAhA


fried eggs



fried eggs 
Don’t be afraid of eating eggs if you have a cholesterol problem. The latest research shows that it’s NOT 
how much cholesterol you eat that determines your cholesterol level. Other factors, including insulin are to 
blame.  This is my Irishman's favourite breakfast. It’s hard to beat the combination of the crunchy, fluffy 
white and a soft melting yolk. 

Enough for 1...
2 – 3 eggs
large handful baby spinach
lemon juice, optional

mEThOD
1. Heat a small frying pan over a high heat for a minute or so.

2. Add a few tablespoons peanut oil, or whichever oil you like to 
fry in.

3. Crack eggs into the pan and fry for about 2 minutes or until 
the white is just set. If the eggs are browning on the bottom too 
quickly, remove from the heat for a little while and reduce the heat.

4. Slide the eggs onto you plate. Season with salt & pepper.

5. Add some spinach on the side and drizzle with a little lemon 
juice.

vARIATIONS
different leaves – most greens are good with eggs. Try 
lettuce leaves, rocket (arugula), flat leaf parsley, kale or collard 
greens.

frozen spinach – If you’d prefer you could use frozen 
spinach and either cook it in the microwave while your 
cooking your eggs, or defrost it in the frying pan before 
cooking your eggs.

more substantial – serve with half an avocado.

hot! – scatter over some dried chilli or serve with your 
favourite (paleo) hot sauce.  

»video

http://youtu.be/6B2cqu7QzzM


green 'paleo' smoothie



green 'paleo' smoothie 
Feel free to play around with your smoothie ingredients. If the whole green thing freaks you out, you might 
like to ease yourself into it by including some fruit as well. Pears, apples, peaches, banana or even berries.
Kale or cavolo nero and broccoli are my fav green veg. I did try bok choy once and wasn’t a big fan.

Enough for 1...
2-3 large leaves of kale or 1/2 head broccoli, chopped
1 cup unsweetened coconut milk
1-2 teaspoons honey, optional
1 tablespoon psyllium husks, optional

mEThOD
1. Place all ingredients in a blender or food processor. 

2. Whizz until the veg are finely chopped and everything is smooth.

3. Taste and adjust if needed.

vARIATIONS
fruit smoothie – replace veg with fruit such as pear, 
peaches, apples, banana and/or berries.

different milks – replace coconut milk with your favourite 
nut milk such as almond or cashew.

higher protein – I personally haven't done this but some 
people add in a raw egg - (not safe for pregnant ladies).

different veg – use a mix of different green veg. Broccoli 
and kale are my favourites but spinach or baby spinach is 
lovely. Sometimes I mix in a stick of celery. And I just had 
the brilliant idea to use frozen peas which would act a little 
like frozen berries adding sweetness and chilling everything 
down.

cashew smoothie – soak a large handful of cashews in 1 
cup water overnight. Use this instead 
of the coconut milk. »video

http://youtu.be/DfC_uGFrNfg


paleo toast



paleo 'toast' 
If you’re expecting this bread to be just like your favourite sourdough (like Iggys from Bronte), I’m afraid 
you are going to be disappointed. But if you’re after a hearty bread that’s also healthy then you’re in the 
right place. Don’t be alarmed by the number of eggs. Coconut flour is much lower in protein than wheat flour, 
so the eggs are needed to give enough protein in our loaf.

Enough for 1 small loaf
165g (6oz) coconut flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
250g (9oz) butter, melted
12 eggs, lightly beaten

mEThOD
1. Preheat oven to 180C (350F). Line a loaf pan with baking paper.

2. In a large bowl combine coconut flour, baking powder and 1 
teaspoon salt. Make a ‘well’ in the middle of the flour.

3. Add eggs and butter in the well. Whisk to combine, but don’t 
stress if there are a few lumps.

4. Transfer the mixture to your prepared pan. Smooth the top.

5. Bake for 45 minutes or until the loaf is well browned and a 
skewer inserted in the middle comes out clean.

6. Remove from the pan and cool on a rack before eating.

vARIATIONS
dairy-free – replace butter with 1 cup light flavoured olive 
oil or other mild flavoured oil.

vegan / egg-free – I’m afraid the eggs are critical to the 
bread texture.

flavoured bread – feel free to add a few handfuls of your 
favourite flavourings like rosemary, roast cubed potato, 
seeds, nuts, roast garlic, caramelized onion. Whatever you 
feel like.

fruit loaf – stir in a few handfuls of dried fruit. I love figs or 
apricots. Almonds are also good.

can’t find coconut flour? – coconut flour is quite unique 
and really essential for this recipe. If your local health food 
shop doesn't stock it, you'll be able to find it online.

»video

http://youtu.be/poMSyTnOWoA


paleo banana bread



paleo banana bread 
This banana ‘bread’ is super moist and really more at the cake end of the spectrum – but don’t let that stop 
you having a slice toasted with lashings of butter for breakfast. The brand of natural sweetener I’ve been 
using is called ‘Natvia’ and it’s actually a blend of stevia and erythritol. If you can’t find it you could 
use plain erythritol and a few drops of liquid stevia. But if you can’t find any of those, best to just use 
sugar – see variations below.

Enough for 1 small loaf
2 bananas
150g (5oz) butter, melted
6 eggs
100g (3.5oz) erythtirol / stevia blend
65g (2.25oz) coconut flour
1 teaspoon baking powder

mEThOD
1. Preheat oven to 180C (350F). Line a small loaf pan with baking 
paper.

2. Peel and mash bananas. Combine with butter, eggs and the 
erythtirol / stevia blend.

3. Whisk in the coconut flour and baking powder. Transfer to your 
prepared load pan.

4. Bake for 40 minutes or until the ‘bread’ is well browned and feels 
firm and springy.

vARIATIONS
real sugar – replace stevia / erythritol blend with 200g (7oz) 
brown or white sugar.

dairy-free – replace butter with a neutral flavoured oil. 
Macadamia oil is great if you can find it.

egg-free / vegan – Sorry! I’m afraid you really need the 
eggs to provide protein not available in coconut flour.

can’t find coconut flour? – I haven’t tried this, but if I 
was going to use an alternative flour I’d reduce the eggs to 3 
and use 250g (9oz) almond meal instead of the coconut flour.

nuts! – feel free to add in a few handfuls of roasted walnuts, 
pecans or brazil nuts.

»video

http://youtu.be/1UMMauq5ZdE


paleo 
lunches 



raw broccoli salad



raw broccoli salad 
I just adore the way the avocado and broccoli combine in this salad to give crunch and creamy richness. I 
think I’ve discovered a new food marriage made in heaven. This salad is great to make in advance so perfect 
for lunch boxes.

Enough for 2...
1 tablespoon wholegrain mustard
1 tablespoon sherry vinegar
1 head broccoli
1 avocado
handful roasted almonds

mEThOD
1. Combine mustard, vinegar and 3 tablespoons extra virgin olive 
oil in a salad bowl. Season.

3. Chop broccoli into tiny trees and toss in the dressing.

4. Chop avocado in half and scoop bight sized chunks into the 
dressing using a spoon.

5. Toss salad to distribute the dressing and serve with almonds on 
top.

vARIATIONS
nut-free – replace almonds with a handful of cooked 
shredded chicken or crispy bacon.

different veg – I love my raw veg salads. If you don't have 
broccoli, use broccolini, asparagus or bok choy.

creamier salad – replace wholegrain mustard with creamy 
dijon mustard.

»video

http://youtu.be/46A0J3gCSjM


roast chicken soup



roast chicken soup 
I used to freeze leftover chicken bones thinking I’d make stock ‘one day’. Which of course never came. 
Recently I’ve started collecting the bones and keeping them in the fridge so I remember to use them. Makes 
all the difference. This soup is so nurturing and lovely I’ve found myself planning a roast or BBQ chicken 
just so I could have leftovers for the soup!

Enough for 2-3
bones from 1 roast or BBQ chicken 
+ meat from 1/4 of the chicken
2 carrots, finely diced
2 onions, finely diced
2 tomatoes, diced
1-2 tablespoons thyme leaves, optional

mEThOD
1. Pop the meat from the chicken, carrots, onion, tomato and 4 
cups water in a medium saucepan. Place the bones in a small 
strainer that will fit in your saucepan. Then pop it on top of the soup 
so the bones are mostly covered with the liquid. You might need to 
move the veg around a bit to fit it in.

2. Simmer, covered for 45 minutes to an hour or until the soup 
tastes heavenly and the veg are tender.

3. Remove the bones. Season. Serve with thyme on top.

vARIATIONS
different veg – play around with the veg you use. Celery 
is always great. You could also try fresh corn, cauliflower, 
zucchini, even eggplant.

no fresh tomatoes – pop in a tablespoon or two of tomato 
paste.

different herbs – thyme is one of my all time favourite 
herbs, but you could serve with fresh parsley or mint for 
something different.

chicken broth / stock – save the chicken meat for another 
use. Simmer the bones and veg. Then strain everything and 
discard the solids.

roast chicken & lemon – skip the tomato and simmer a 
finely sliced lemon in with the veg for a different freshness.

»video

http://youtu.be/fp5IQbhJD5U


big-ass avocado salad



big-ass avocado salad 
This salad was inspired by one of my favourite bloggers, Leo Babauta from Zen Habits. It's a brilliant example 
of how eating paleo doesn't necessarily have to involve copious amounts of meat for all meals. This salad is 
best when freshly made so take everything to work with you and make lunch when you're ready to eat.

Enough for 1...
1 tablespoon sherry vinegar
1 teaspoon soy sauce
3 handfuls washed mixed salad leaves
1/2 large avocado
large handful roasted almonds

mEThOD
1. Combine vinegar, soy and 1 tablespoon extra virgin olive oil in a 
large bowl. Season with salt & pepper.

2. Toss leaves in the dressing.

3. Scoop bight sized chunks of avocado with a spoon and scatter 
over the leaves.

4. Season generously and sprinkle over the almonds.

vARIATIONS
carnivore – toss in a little crispy bacon or proscuitto.

nut-free – replace the almonds with black olives, chopped 
red peppers, canned tuna or some shredded cooked 
chicken.

soy-free – skip the soy sauce and season the dressing with 
sea salt instead.

more substantial - increase the almond content or replace 
the nuts with shredded BBQ chicken, canned salmon or hard 
boiled eggs.

colourful -add in some chopped red peppers or tomato.

»video

http://vimeo.com/24212687


washing up-free salad



washing up-free Salad 
This is a great work lunch if you have access to a supermarket – just duck in for a bag of washed lettuce, 
some canned fish and a lemon and do a bit of make-your-own back at the office. I also have been known to make 
this in hotel rooms for dinner when I’ve been travelling for work and am sick of eating out and room service. 
Just the thing to sooth a weary worker.

Enough for 1...
1 can sardines, preferably in olive oil
1 bag washed salad leaves
1 lemon
small handful pinenuts, optional

mEThOD
1. Drain some of the oil from the fish, leaving a little to help dress 
the leaves.

2. Open salad bag, add fish and a generous squeeze of lemon to 
the bag.

3. Toss in pinenuts, if using. Season with a little pepper if you have 
any. Eat from the bag.

vARIATIONS
different fish – feel free to use your favourite canned fish 
such as tuna or salmon. I've also been known to use smoked 
salmon on occasion.

nut-free – just skip the pinenuts.

different nuts – most nuts will work well here. After pine 
nuts, brazil nuts and almonds would be my favourites.

fish-free – if you're not that into fish, feel free to use hard 
boiled eggs (will require some washing up!) or use 1/4 
BBQ chicken either from the supermarket or your favourite 
chicken joint. Sliced ham or proscuitto are other great fish-
free options.

»video

http://youtu.be/HnBfB3YFYFc


the triple ‘s’ salad



the triple ‘s’ salad 
Sumac is a wonderful middle eastern spice. It has a sensuous ruby colour and super fresh lemony flavour. It’s 
brilliant with fish but you can use it pretty much anywhere you’d use a splash of lemon juice to bring flavours 
to life. If you can’t find sumac, use lemon zest instead. The dressing here is a brilliant number to have in 
your repertoire. It’s nutty and creamy and lemony fresh all at the same time. And apart from bring brilliant 
on salads, it’s also a great sauce to serve with roast veg, chicken or fish.

Enough for 2..
2 tablespoons lemon juice
2 tablespoons tahini
2 handfuls baby spinach leaves
1 can salmon (200g / 7oz), drained
2 large pinches sumac, optional

mEThOD
1. In a small bowl stir lemon juice, tahini and 2 tablespoons water 
until smooth. If it’s too thick, add a little more water. Season.

2. Divide spinach leaves between 2 plates. Top with salmon, using 
a fork to break it into chunks.

3. Drizzle over dressing. Sprinkle over sumac, if using.

vARIATIONS
no sumac? – just skip it or use some lemon or lime zest.

fish-free – replace salmon with avocado, hard boiled eggs, 
cooked chicken, ham, salami or proscuitto.

different fish – feel free to use canned tuna or sardines 
instead of the salmon.

fresh fish – if you’re happy to pan fry a couple of fillets 
of salmon, ocean trout or other fish they’ll work brilliantly in 
place of the canned salmon.

sesame-free – either replace the tahini with almond or 
other nut butter. Or just use 4 tablespoons extra virgin olive 
oil (and no water) to give the dressing the richness it needs.

»video

http://youtu.be/bG7K9t1EuLQ


sweet potato & red curry soup



sweet potato + red curry soup
This is a simplified and healthier version of a soup I used to cook all the time when I was first getting into 
cooking Thai. Still one of my favourites after many many years. I asked my Irishman what he thought we should 
call the soup and his response was ‘A, B, C, Delicious!’ Different curry pastes vary in their intensity so 
feel free to adjust according to your tastes.

Enough for 4-6
1kg (2lb) sweet potato
1 can coconut cream or milk (400mL / 14oz)
4 tablespoons red curry paste
2 tablespoons fish sauce
mint or coriander (cilantro) leaves, to serve, optional

mEThOD
1. Preheat your oven to 200C (400F).

2. Scrub the sweet potato. Chop in half lengthwise then slice into 
half moons, about 1cm (1/2in) thick.

3. Combine coconut cream or milk, curry paste, fish sauce and 4 
cups water in a large oven proof pot. Add sweet potato and bake 
for 30 minutes.

4. Stir and continue to bake for another 30 minutes or until sweet 
potato is tender. Puree with a stick blender.

5. Taste, season with more fish sauce or salt as needed and serve 
with herbs, if using, sprinkled on top.

vARIATIONS
pumpkin – swap the sweet potato for pumpkin.

richer – serve with a generous dollop of coconut yoghurt.

chunky soup – chop the sweet potato into bite sized 
cubes and skip the pureeing step.

different curry pastes – feel free to use green thai curry 
paste, or yellow or massaman curry pastes. Indian curry 
pastes can also be used to give a different vibe.

vegetarian / vegan / can’t find fish sauce? – replace 
the fish sauce with soy sauce or just season with salt.

short on time? – just simmer on the stove top until sweet 
potato is tender. Remember to stir every now and then.

»video

http://youtu.be/vYw7TMFshf0


paleo 
dinners 



salmon lime & chilli salad



Salmon lime + chilli salad
When my Irishman asked what was for dinner and I told him it was this salad he wasn’t very impressed with the 
idea and asked if we could have some beef or potatoes with it. After we ate the salad for dinner, however 
his story had done a complete backflip and he wanted to know if there were seconds! We both loved how the 
freshness of the herbs and dressing contrasted the rich hot salmon.

Enough for 2
2 salmon fillets
1-2 small red chillies, finely sliced
4 tablespoons lime juice
bunch mint, leaves picked
bunch coriander (cilantro) leaves picked

mEThOD
1. Heat a pan on a medium high heat. Rub the salmon with oil.

2. Sear the salmon, skin side down first until cooked to your liking. 
I like it quite rare in the middle and cooked it about 4 minutes on 
the first side and 3 on the second.

3. Meanwhile, combine lime juice and chilli with 2 tablespoons 
extra virgin olive oil. Taste & season with salt or fish sauce.

4. When the salmon is cooked, slice or tear into chunks, discarding 
the skin or keeping it as you like.

5. Toss the herbs in the dressing and serve on top of salmon.

vARIATIONS
different fish – most fish fillets will work. Just adjust the 
cooking time accordingly.

beef salad – replace the salmon fillets with steaks.

chicken salad – replace salmon with chicken breast or 
thigh filllets. Make sure the chicken is well cooked before 
removing from the pan.

different leaves – feel free to use baby spinach or other 
salad leaves instead of or as well as the herbs. Thai basil is 
also really lovely.

»video

http://vimeo.com/42828637


Chicken with pine nut sauce



Chicken with pine nut sauce 
Nut sauces are a life saver when you're in the mood for something creamy but want to keep it dairy-free. This  
pine nut sauce is one of my favourites but pine nuts can be a little on the expensive side. Cashews are a 
great cheaper alternative.

Enough for 2...
4 chicken thigh fillets
100g (3.5oz) pine nuts
1/2 clove garlic
2 tablespoons lemon juice
4 large handfuls baby kale or other salad leaves

mEThOD
1. Preheat a large frying pan or skillet on a high heat.

2. Trim fat from chicken and bash with the palm of your hand so 
that the thigh fillets are an even thickness across. Rub with a little 
oil. Season.

3. Pop chicken into the pan and cook for 3-4 minutes on the first 
side.

4. Meanwhile, whizz pine nuts, garlic, lemon juice, 2 tablespoons 
water and 2 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil until you have a 
smoothish sauce. Taste and season.

5. Turn chicken when well browned and cook on the second side 
for another 3-4 minutes or until cooked through and no longer 
pink.

6. Divide sauce between 2 plates. Top with chicken and serve 
leaves on the side.

vARIATIONS
different meat – chicken breasts, 1 per person will work 
(bash them until flattened and about 1/2in thick before 
cooking). Also good with fish fillets (adjust cooking time and 
no need to bash) or pork chops. Lamb fillet or back straps 
will also be great.

vegan – replace chicken with eggplant ‘steaks’. Slice 1 
large eggplant crosswise and cook in oil until well browned 
on both sides and super tender. Will take about 5 minutes a 
side. You might like to increase the sauce recipe to make it 
more substantial too.

budget – replace pine nuts with cheaper nuts like cashews 
or almonds. Also consider using 1/2 nuts and 1/2 soft 
breadcrumbs.

nut-free – serve chicken and salad with a coconut yoghurt 
sauce or just use a good quality 
mayonnaise or aioli. »video

http://youtu.be/MKrk68DqXFE


vietnamese beef salad



vietnamese beef salad 
This is one of my go-to dinners when I’m looking for something fast and fresh. I just love the combo of lime 
juice and fish sauce for bringing boring old steak to life. I’ve just used salad leaves here but feel free to 
add in fresh herbs, especially mint and coriander (cilantro).

Enough for 2..
2 steaks
5 tablespoons fish sauce
6 tablespoons lime juice
1 teaspoon dried chilli flakes, or fresh chilli
4 handfuls salad leaves

mEThOD
1. Drizzle 2 tablespoons fish sauce over the steak and allow to 
marinate while you heat a pan on a high heat.

2. Pan fry the steaks for about 3 minutes on each side until cooked.

3. Meanwhile, combine lime juice with remaining 3 tablespoons 
fish sauce and the chilli.

4. When the beef is cooked, transfer to the dressing and rest for a 
few minutes.

5. Finely slice the steaks and return to the dressing. Toss in the 
salad leaves and serve immediately.

vARIATIONS
vegetarian / vegan - replace the fish sauce with soy sauce 
(2 tablespoons should do it). And stir fry sliced mushrooms 
to use in place of the beef.

herby – add in fresh coriander (cilantro) or mint leaves as 
well as or instead of the salad leaves.

budget – replace the steak with ground (minced) beef. 
Brown it well then toss into the dressing.

more substantial – serve with cauliflower ‘rice’.

»video

http://vimeo.com/32279384


quick pork ragu



quick pork ragu 
If you’re not normally a huge sausage fan, I highly recommend seeking out a super good quality butcher who 
preferably makes their own sausages and trying them out. Trust me there’s a whole world of difference between 
a cheap and nasty banger and one made with love. And look for 'pure' pork sausages to make sure they don't 
contain any grain based fillers.

Enough for 2...
3-4 thick pork sausages
1 can tomatoes
2-3 tablespoons butter
4 large handfuls baby spinach leaves

mEThOD
1. Heat a little oil in a large frying pan or skillet on a medium high 
heat.

2. Remove sausage meat from the casings and crumble into the 
pan. Discard casings.

3. Cook for 3-5 minutes, stirring to break up the chunks, until the 
meat is starting to brown.

vARIATIONS
different sausages – pork are a firm favourite in our house 
but feel free to use other sausages such as beef or chicken 
if you like them.

herby – cook a few thyme leaves or rosemary in with the 
sausages.

more substantial - feel free to serve the ragu with 
something starchy like roast sweet potato wedges or regular 
potato mash.

gluten-free – use GF sausages or replace with about 400g 
(14oz) minced (ground) pork or other meat.

»video

http://youtu.be/uNWZf2oHl3c


baked meatballs



baked meatballs 
The thing I love about these meatballs, apart from the fact that they taste delicious, is that you just pop 
them in the oven and leave them to cook away. No messing around trying to brown them in a pan and risking 
ending up with meatball mush.

Enough for 3-4.
1 onion, finely diced
700g (24oz) tomato passata, puree, or canned tomatoes
500g (1lb) minced (ground) pork & veal
75g (3oz) almond meal
2 tablespoons butter

mEThOD
1. Preheat oven to 200C (400F) and a small frying pan on a medium 
heat. Add a glug of olive oil and the chopped onion to the frying 
pan and cook, stirring from time to time, until just soft and golden. 
About 5 minutes.

2. Place tomato in the base of an oven proof dish. And combine 
meat and almond in a bowl. Season.

3. Add the softened onions to the meat and mix to combine. Using 
your hands and a tablespoon, form the mixture into little meat balls 
no larger than a golf ball. Placing them on top of the tomato.

4. Scatter pieces of butter over the meatballs and bake for 30 – 45 
minutes or until browned on top and cooked through.

vARIATIONS
different meat – replace the pork and veal with any ground 
meat. Beef is a go-to in our house but chicken or turkey will 
also work well.

short on time – skip the onion.

nut-free – I love the creamy texture you get from the almond 
meal. If I was making a nut-free version that was still paleo I'd  
triple the onion and whizz in in a food processor to make a 
fine puree then mix with the ground meat.

»video

http://youtu.be/-1AOnBEF9HU


chorizo with kale



chorizo with kale 
Adapted from my favourite food writer, Nigel Slater in his latest book the Kitchen Diaries II. When I say I 
‘adapted’ this recipe, the only thing I really changed was adding in a splash of lemon juice for freshness. 
It’s not very often I find myself adding an ingredient to other people’s recipes! This is now a firm favourite 
in our house and there has been much discussion on possible variations. See below for ideas…

Enough for 2
2 chorizo, sliced
1-2 cloves garlic, peeled & sliced
1 large bunch kale, finely sliced crosswise
1/2 lemon
handful roasted almonds

mEThOD
1. Heat a frying pan on a medium high heat. Add a little oil and 
the chorizo. Cook for 2-3 minutes or until well browned on the first 
side.

2. Turn and cook for a few seconds on the other side. Remove 
from the pan to a clean plate.

3. Add garlic and kale to the chorizo oil in the pan and stir fry for 
2-3 minutes or until kale is wilted and tender.

4. Return chorizo to the pan to warm up. Taste and season with 
salt, pepper and a small squeeze of lemon. Serve with almonds 
sprinkled over.

vARIATIONS
vegan – replace the chorizo with 2 large red onions or bell 
peppers (capsicum) chopped. Cook on a medium heat until 
soft. Add kale and 1 teaspoon smoked paprika and continue 
to cook as per the recipe. Double the almonds to serve.

no chorizo? – use spec, chopped bacon, pancetta, salami 
or even ham.

different greens – most greens will work well here. Try 
cavolo nero, collard greens, spinach, silverbeet (chard), 
rainbow chard even baby spinach or defrosted frozen 
spinach. Cabbage, brussels sprouts, broccoli, asparagus, 
broccoli rabe can also be used but will need a little longer 
to cook.

nut-free – skip the almonds and replace with extra chorizo.

sunday breakfast – serve topped with 
a poached or fried egg. »video

http://youtu.be/1sjLHhRcy1k


beef & broccoli stir fry



beef + broccoli stir fry 
There’s something so comforting about minced beef. Add in the fresh healthiness of broccoli and we’re talking 
the perfect midweek dinner. Lovely on it’s own but also great with some cauliflower 'rice'.

Enough for 4..
600g (1 1/3lb) minced (ground) beef
2 heads broccoli, cut into bite sized little trees
2 cloves garlic, peeled & finely sliced
4 tablespoons oyster sauce
bunch coriander (cilantro), roughly chopped

mEThOD
1. Bring a medium saucepan of salted water to the boil. Cook 
broccoli for 2 minutes and drain.

2. Meanwhile, heat 2 tablespoons olive oil in a large frying pan and 
cook beef over a high heat until very brown. Add garlic and cook 
for another minute.

3. Add broccoli and sauce and stir through until well heated. Taste 
and season.

4. Serve sprinkled with coriander. 

vARIATIONS
different meat – any ground meat will work here. Try lamb, 
chicken, turkey buffalo, bison, kangaroo.

garlic-free – just skip the garlic

no oyster sauce – replace steak with a splash of hoisin 
sauce or soy sauce.

different leaves – replace coriander (cilantro) with mint, 
basil or flat leaf parsley.



magic sausage supper



magic sausage supper 
So you’re probably wondering where the ‘magic’ comes from. It’s all about how this dish turns some pretty 
common ingredients into something truly delicious. All it takes is a little time in the oven. This is one of 
those dishes that’s best served at the table in the roasting pan so everyone can help themselves and pick at 
the crispy bits on the bottom of the pan.

Enough for 2-3
1/2 butternut pumpkin (squash)
2 medium onions, quartered lengthwise
1/2 teaspoon dried chilli flakes
4 thick sausages
1 small bunch flat leaf parsley, leaves picked

mEThOD
1. Preheat your oven to 180C (350F).

2. Halve pumpkin crosswise then chop into wedges. Place 
pumpkin, onion, chilli and sausages in a roasting dish. Drizzle 
generously with olive oil.

3. Roast for about an hour, stirring at the half way mark. It’s ready 
when everything is golden and tender.

4. Serve with parsley leaves sprinkled over the top.

vARIATIONS
different veg – feel free to play around. Parsnips and sweet 
potato are lovely. Unpeeled cloves of garlic are also great.

no sausages? – use chicken drumsticks or thighs instead.

spanish – use fresh chorizo as your sausage and toss in a 
can of drained chickpeas instead of the pumpkin.

vegan – replace sausages with field mushrooms.

vegetarian - skip the sausages and serve the roast veg 
with a poached or fried egg on top.

»video

http://youtu.be/tlbVHxy4KNY


paleo 
sauces + sides 



cashew nut pesto



cashew nut pesto 
You can use this pretty much anywhere you’d normally use pesto. Stirred through pasta, on top of soup, as a 
sandwich spread, eating it straight from the jar – so many options. Feel free to use different nuts, or even 
a combination. Almonds and hazelnuts are good as are a few pinenuts. Will keep in the fridge for a week or so.

Enough for 1 cup
1 bunch basil, leaves picked
1 – 2 cloves garlic, peeled & chopped
1 cup cashews
1/2 cup extra virgin olive oil
squeeze lemon

mEThOD
1. Whizz basil, garlic and cashews in a food processor until finely 
chopped.

2. Add oil and stir until combined.

3. Taste and season with salt, pepper and a squeeze of lemon for 
freshness.

vARIATIONS
different herbs – replace basil with coriander (cilantro), 
mint or flat leaf parsley.

beet pesto – replace basil with 2 large roasted beets.

different nuts – almonds, pine nuts, brazil nuts are all 
good. Or try a combo - a great way to use up leftover nuts 
floating around your pantry.

»video

http://youtu.be/5wrIzFrPmws


mayonnaise



mayonnaise 
Commercial mayo is a no go from a paleo perspective because they tend to have sugar and other additives. So 
home made mayo really is the way to go. And it isn't as tricky as you'd think.

Enough for 1 1/2 cups
1 whole egg at room temperature
2 teaspoons dijon mustard
1 teaspoon sherry vinegar
2 teaspoons lemon juice
1 1/2 cups peanut or other vegetable oil

mEThOD
1. Whizz eggs, mustard, vinegar & lemon together with a pinch 
salt.

2. With the motor still running, add the oil a few drops at a time, 
then build up to a thin stream and then a slightly more daring 
stream until most of the oil is incorporated.

3. Taste and season. Feel free to add a pinch of sugar or more 
vinegar, lemon juice or mustard if you like. Whizz to combine.

4. If the mayo is a little too runny, add the remaining oil. Too firm, 
add a little water.

vARIATIONS
cheats hollandaise – replace some of all of the oil with 
melted butter or ghee.

vinegar-free – replace the vinegar with extra lemon juice.

different oil – you want an oil with neurtal flavour for mayo. 
I find extra virgin olive oil too strong but you could use a 'lite' 
flavoured olive oil if you like. I often add in some macadamia 
oil because it has a great fatty acid profile.

mustard-free – the mustard actually helps with the 
emulsification process to give a stable may but you can 
make mayo without it. Just replace the mustard with extra 
lemon juice and be super careful to add your oil one drop at 
a time at the beginning,

.



roast butternut hummus



ROAST bUTTERNUT hUmmUS 
Roast veg make a wonderful substitute for chickpeas in hummus. This is easily the best I’ve tried. If you’re 
a little doubtful, feel free to add in some chickpeas as well. Serve anywhere you’d use regular hummus.

Enough for about 1 cup...
250g (1/2lb) roast butternut squash (recipe HERE)
3 tablespoons lemon juice
3 tablespoons tahini
1-2 cloves garlic, peeled

mEThOD
1. Whizz all ingredients in a food processor until smooth and 
creamy. Taste and season.

vARIATIONS
regular hummus – replace butternut with a drained can of 
chickpeas and 3 tablespoons of the canning liquid - it won't 
be strictly paleo though.

different veg – roast carrots, roast beets, roast parsnip.

can’t find tahini? – use peanut butter instead – preferably 
one without added sugar.



creamy nut sauce



creamy nut sauce 
This sauce is super versatile and can be used pretty much anywhere you’d use hummus. It’s especially good 
with steamed green veg or with fish. This sauce is a little tricky to make if you don’t have a food processor. 
Try using pre-ground nuts or nut meal and finely chopping the garlic before stirring everything together. Add 
the water a little at a time.

Enough for 1 cup
200g (7oz) cashews
1-2 cloves garlic, peeled
2 tablespoons sherry vinegar

mEThOD
1. Place all ingredients in a food processor with 1/2 cup water.

2. Whizz until you have a creamy sauce. Taste. Season.

vARIATIONS
budget – swap some or all of the nuts for torn chunks of 
rustic bread. Sourdough is great - won't be paleo though.

nut-free – replace nuts with cooked or canned legumes 
such as cannellini beans, butter beans or chickpeas. You 
might need a little more or less vinegar. Again it won't be 
paleo.

no sherry vinegar? – no problem. Use lemon juice or 
other wine vinegars. Rice vinegar is great.

different nuts – pine nuts, almonds, walnuts, pecans, 
peanuts (or use peanut butter with less water). So many 
options.

»video

http://youtu.be/qBlrYsbvrqI


cauliflower 'rice'



cauliflower 'rice' 
Rice can be a hassle to cook without it going ‘gluggy’. Finely grated raw veg only take a fraction of the 
time and end up lovely and fluffy every time. Plus it’s a really easy way to get more veg into your diet. 
Stick to neutral oils.

Enough for 1
1/4 medium cauliflower

mEThOD
1. Grate veg finely using your food processor. Or a coarse 
microplane grater.

2. Serve with a hot curry, stir fry or anywhere you'd normally serve 
steamed rice.

vARIATIONS
different veg– cauliflower is best here because of the 
more neutral flavour and rice-like colour. Broccoli, carrot or 
zucchini can also be used.
.



cauliflower 'couscous'



cauliflower 'couscous' 
PLease don't be alarmed by the goats cheese in the photo. This 'cous cous' is a brilliant paleo side without 
it. Cauliflower has to be one of the most underrated vegetables. Like its cousin broccoli, it’s chocked full 
of nutrients. But the lack of green colour means it doesn’t feel as ‘healthy’ as other greens. This can be 
a benefit though if you’re looking for a ‘stealth’ veggie.

Enough for 4 as a side
2 onions, peeled & chopped
1 cauliflower
2 teaspoons ground coriander
1 bunch coriander (cilantro), leaves picked
2 handfuls goats cheese, optional

mEThOD
1. Soften onion with a little oil in a large frying pan over a medium 
heat. Stirring occasionally it will take between 5-10 minutes.

2. Grate cauliflower using your food processor. Or just whizz the 
cauli until very finely chopped.

3. When the onion is soft add cauli and coriander to the pan. 
Continue to cook, stirring occasionally until cauli is soft and starting 
to brown – about 5 minutes.

4. Season. Serve cauli topped with coriander and crumbled goats 
cheese, if using.

vARIATIONS
full paleo / vegan / dairy-free – just skip the goats 
cheese or replace goats cheese with avocado or roasted 
pine nuts.

carnivore – serve as a side dish to roast chicken, grilled 
chicken breasts or lamb cutlets.

green couscous – replace cauli with broccoli.

less serves – feel free to halve or quarter this recipe as 
needed.

»video

http://youtu.be/iHE9W5CEV_k


celeriac noodles



celeriac noodles 
This my new favourite paleo grain-free pasta substitute. I just love the flavour and texture of celeriac 
(celery root) ribbons. Oh so similar to parpadelle but much lighter. The only downside is that it takes a 
bit of elbow grease to make the ribbons using a vegetable peeler. But for me it’s worth the effort.

Enough for 3-4 as a side
1/2 celeriac (celery root)

mEThOD
1. Bring a medium saucepan of salted water to the boil.

2. Using a knife, remove brown husky skin from the celeriac. Then 
use a vegetable peeler to shave wide ribbons.

3. Simmer celeriac for 3-4 minutes or until tender, drain.

vARIATIONS
different veg – try zucchini, carrot or parsnip.



paleo 
sweet treats 



pure chocolate mousse



pure chocolate mousse 
I love a challenge and this pure chocolate mousse, inspired by Heston Blumenthal ticks all the boxes. But 
not only that, it’s absolutely delicious as well. One of those divine things that is both light and rich at 
the same time. And very satisfying. 

Enough for 2
100g (3.5oz) dark chocolate
(70% cocoa solids minimum)

mEThOD
1. Prepare an ice bath by placing a tray of ice cubes with water 
to cover them in a large mixing bowl. Place a smaller bowl inside.

2. Weigh 85g (3oz) water into a small saucepan. Break chocolate 
into chunks and add to the water.

3. Place over a low heat and stir for a minute or so until the 
chocolate is just melted.. Be careful not to let it get too hot or the 
chocolate will split.

4. Transfer melted chocolate to the smaller bowl and whisk until 
you have a light moussy texture. Divide between two pretty serving 
classes.

vARIATIONS
chocolate hazelnut – serve sprinkled with finely chopped 
roasted hazelnuts or mix them through the mousse.

milk chocolate – don’t be tempted to use milk chocolate 
to make the mousse – there won’t be enough cocoa fat to 
get the mixture to whip, Instead separately whip some chilled 
coconut cream (the solids from the top of the can not any 
watery liquid) and fold the two mousses together.

chocolate swirl – as per the milk chocolate, but only 
partially combine the two mousses so you end up with a 
lovely swirled pattern.

chocolate snow – those who prefer a less bitter chocolate 
might appreciate a dusting of icing (powdered) sugar over 
the top of their mousse.

»video

http://vimeo.com/30110410


banana & chocolate 'ice cream'



banana + chocolate 'ice cream'
This is easily the healthiest ‘ice cream’ recipe I know. I’ve made it a little more decadent here with the 
addition of dark chocolate chunks. But really it tastes far more indulgent than it actually is.

Enough for 2
2 bananas
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
handful dark chocolate

mEThOD
1. Peel and chop bananas and freeze overnight or for at least 6 
hours.

2. When you’re ready to eat, pop the bananas in your food 
processor with vanilla and a few tablespoons water.

3. Chop chocolate into chunks or shavings – whatever you feel 
like.

4. Whizz banana until smooth and ‘ice creamy’.

5. Pulse in the chocolate and serve ASAP.

vARIATIONS
vegan – make sure you’re using a chocolate without any 
milk solids.

double choc – add a few tablespoons cooca powder with 
the bananas.

honey – skip the chocolate and serve ice cream drizzled 
with a little honey instead.

budget – skip the chocolate and vanillla and serve the 
banana straight up.

»video

http://vimeo.com/32691293


paleo date & honey buns



paleo date + honey buns
I hope you'll excuse the photo of these 'buns'. They're actually way more delicious than they look. Baking 
and keeping paleo can be tricky but these buns are just the thing if you need a sweet treat and don't want 
to resort to gluten and sugar. Ignore the 'crosses' in the picture... I made them for Easter but you can 
totally have these buns any time of the year.

Enough for 8 buns
300g (10oz) almond meal (ground almonds)
1 teaspoon baking powder
150g fresh dates, chopped
2 eggs
50g (1/4 cup) oil
50g (2 tablespoons) honey

mEThOD
1. Preheat your oven to 180C and line a small baking tray with 
baking paper.

2. Combine almond meal, baking powder and dates. Add eggs, oil 
and honey and mix until combined.

3. Scoop the mixture into 8 round 'buns' and place next to each 
other on your baking tray.

4. Bake for 15-20 minutes or until the buns are well browned. 
Serve warm or at room temp with lashings of butter.

vARIATIONS
different fruit – most dried fruit will work here. I'm a huge 
fan of fresh dates but you could use figs, cranberries, apricots 
raisins or even currants.

oil– I used macadamia because it has a really great level of 
mono unsaturated fatty acids but any neutral flavoured oil will 
be fine. You could also melt coconut oil and use that.

budget – replace half the almond meal with dessicated 
coconut that has been whizzed in a food processor until it's 
super fine.

hot cross buns – I used melted white chocolate for the 
crosses which wasn't strictly paleo.



The author of this  e-cookbook is Jules 
Clancy, the creator of Stonesoup.

Stonesoup is all about helping YOU 
become the best cook you can be.

The thing is, you can make delicious, 
healthy meals without spending hours 
in the kitchen.

I’m here to show you how…

AbOUT the author
I’m a food lover who adores her 
veggies. The type of girl who plans 
her holidays around restaurant 
reservations.

I have a degree in food science but 
I’m not a nerd, really. The other thing 
you should know about me is that I 
love simplicity and making things as 
quick and easy as possible. 

When I’m not cooking, writing about 
food or taking photographs [of food], 
I can be found indulging my passions 
for long boozy lunches, travel, running, 
cookbooks, growing my own veggies, 
cheese, red shoes and Irishmen, [OK 
one Irishman in particular].

You can contact me at: 
jules@thestonesoup.com



whAT  now?
1. SUbSCRIbE
If you haven't already, Signup for weekly email updates 
from my blog... They're fREE!

Just go to: 
www.thestonesoup.com 
and enter your email address in the side bar.

2. ShARE
Tell your friends about Stonesoup! 
Just send them a link to www.thestonesoup.com

ThANk YOU!
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